Chair Kim E Barrett, PhD, opened the meeting with a brief PowerPoint presentation: 
Chair_Announce_MAY_3_06

Dr Barrett confirmed the previous announcement that Dr Edward W Holmes is departing as Vice Chancellor Health Sciences and Dean School of Medicine on October 1, 2006. She announced that Dr Holmes has scheduled an Open Forum for Faculty on Wednesday, May 24, 2006 from 5:30 to 6:30 pm in the Leichtag Conference Room 107. A search firm has been engaged and Dr David Bailey has agreed to serve as interim Vice Chancellor Health Sciences and interim Dean School of Medicine until the permanent replacement is found.

Dr Barrett introduced David N Bailey, MD, Deputy Vice Chancellor and Dean for Faculty and Student Matters, who addressed the following points:

- Dr Bailey announced the Dr Barrett has been appointed UCSD’s new Dean for Graduate Studies, pending Regent’s approval. The Health Sciences’ loss will be UCSD’s gain.

- Dr Bailey then announced that Dr Gordon Gill has agreed to serve as the Director of the College of Integrated Life Sciences (COILS) and Dean Translational Medicine. This also will permit Dr Gill to step in as PI on the CTSA Award in place of Dr Judith Swain.

- Dr Bailey addressed the news story of that week in the San Diego Union Tribune regarding UC Compensation. He provided background and took questions from those present.

Dr Barrett then introduced Dr Rick Lieber who made a presentation about Academic Program Units (APUs) and how they affect the faculty. This PowerPoint presentation can be viewed by clicking this link: APU Slides May 2006.

The Meeting adjourned to the lobby for refreshments and networking at 6:06 pm.